
As powerful as it is gentle, O2 lift rejuvenates in less than an hour, 
releasing the glowing, natural beauty of fresh youthful skin through 
an invigorating oxygenation process. 

Get immediate “Age Later” results. Skin is left glowing and lifted 
after just one treatment. It feels every bit as luxurious as it looks. 
And the results are impeccable. Experience a breath of fresh skin 
with O2 lift by IMAGE Skincare.

Feel it to believe it

Join the
IMAGE nation.

a breath of fresh skin

Using oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides and concentrated 
enzymatic botanicals, O2 lift delivers a premium spa experience with 
immediate results. The simple 5-step process makes it incredibly 
easy to apply, and produces gorgeous, luminous skin that feels as 
healthy as it is radiant.

All IMAGE Skincare products and treatments are 100% Paraben free
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An easy, 5-step process
that restores natural beauty 
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Be
lifted
Exfoliating. 
Oxygenating. 
Illuminating.

step 1  cleanse
The O2 lift gel to milk cleanser is an acid and sulfate free cleanser 

that begins as a rich gel, and then quickly transforms to a creamy 

milk cleanser, gently removing make-up and impurities. Enriched 

with plant-derived stem cells to slow the aging process and 

botanical lighteners to actively lighten and brighten the skin.  

step 2  lift
The O2 lift enzymatic facial peel is a revolutionary exfoliator. 

Starting as a thick gel, this fruit enzyme peel liquefies, “rolling” 

away dead skin cells to provide gentle yet effective total skin 

rejuvenation. 

step 3  oxygenate
Our signature treatment, the O2  lift oxygenating facial masque 

is a one-of-a-kind masque with “foam burst technology.” This 

effervescent oxygenating masque is designed to create lustrous 

illuminated skin in just minutes. Formulated to provide instant 

results for all skin types. 

step 4  rejuvenate
A true “Age Later” serum, O2 lift stem cell facial enhancer is an 

intensive highly preventative booster designed to add high doses 

of active ingredients such as stem cells, antioxidants, and potent 

botanicals to achieve maximum protection against aging and 

damaged cells.

step 5  protect
Applying the O2 lift tinted moisturizer to the entire treated area 

leaves skin lustrous, even-toned and radiant, while keeping it 

well protected from UVA and UVB rays. This is essential for the 

refreshed, post-treatment skin.

Imagine releasing fresh, healthy skin

hidden below layers of older skin cells with

a process that’s both gentle and invigorating. 

Now you can achieve the fresh, healthy 

rejuvenation of an anti-aging, luxurious spa 

treatment in an hour. 

Introducing the O2 lift 

exclusively by IMAGE Skincare. 

Truly a breath of fresh skin.


